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Flexibly adapting social behavior to social and environmental challenges helps to alleviate
glucocorticoid (GC) levels, which may have positive fitness implications for an individual. For
primates, the predominant social behavior is grooming. Giving grooming to others is particularly
efficient in terms of GC mitigation. However, grooming is confined by certain limitations such as time
constraints or restricted access to other group members. For instance, dominance hierarchies may
impact grooming partner availability in primate societies. Consequently specific grooming patterns
emerge. In despotic species focusing grooming activity on preferred social partners significantly
ameliorates GC levels in females of all ranks. In this study we investigated grooming patterns and
GC management in Barbary macaques, a comparably relaxed species. We monitored changes in
grooming behavior and cortisol (C) for females of different ranks. Our results show that the C-
amelioration associated with different grooming patterns had a gradual connection with dominance
hierarchy: while higher-ranking individuals showed lowest urinary C measures when they focused
their grooming on selected partners within their social network, lower-ranking individuals expressed
lowest C levels when dispersing their grooming activity evenly across their social partners. We argue
that the relatively relaxed social style of Barbary macaque societies allows individuals to flexibly
adapt grooming patterns, which is associated with rank-specific GC management. Am. J. Primatol.
77:688–700, 2015. © 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION
Awide body of research has demonstrated that—
especially for females—social behaviors can function
as tools for physiological stress mitigation as
reflected by glucocorticoid (GC) measures (for a
review see [Cheney and Seyfarth, 2009]). However,
asCheney andSeyfarth [2009] point out: not sociality
alone, but relationship quality (e.g. stability or
strength of social bonds) between social partners is
essential for coping with and managing GCs. For
most social primate species, grooming represents one
of the most important social behaviors [Hinde and
Stevenson-Hinde, 1976; Kummer, 1978; Silk et al.,
2010]. Grooming increases fitness [Kummer, 1978;
Bergh€anel et al., 2011] in that it has positive effects
on reproductive success [Silk et al., 2003] and is
associated with longevity [Silk et al., 2010]. The
variety of different grooming patterns, that is how
individuals distribute grooming between group
members, depends on various parameters such as
group size [Dunbar, 1991;Henzi et al., 1997], grade of
cohesion, fission–fusion dynamics, sex ratio [Henzi
et al., 1997; Lehmann et al., 2007], and social
organization (egalitarian–despotic, for a review see
[Thierry et al., 2004]), as well as on individual factors
such as number of kin and rank [Schino, 2007]. As
early as the 1970s Robert Seyfarth [1977] proposed a
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model for predicting grooming patterns among non-
human primate females. Determining factors for
grooming distributions were predicted to be (1)
attraction to kin and (2) high-ranking individuals,
as well as (3) competition over access to preferred
grooming partners. A meta-analysis on different
primate species (not including Barbary macaques,
but othermacaque species) verified the predictions of
the model to a great extent and found an effect of
rank on grooming distribution [Schino, 2001]. Fe-
male primates across species tend to groom up the
dominance hierarchy (see [Small, 1990] for an
example in Barbary macaques). Thus, high-ranking
individuals can be viewed as preferred grooming
partners and consequently competition over access to
such partners should be expected [Seyfarth, 1977].
Furthermore, Seyfarth [1980] reasoned that high-
ranking females should direct their grooming in
relation to the grooming partner’s rank position if
competition is affecting grooming distributions, as
dominant females would be least constrained in
choosing whom to groom. Middle-ranking females on
the other hand should have less flexibility in
adapting their grooming behavior. For low-ranking
females, no connection between rank and grooming
direction was expected. Again, this pattern was
confirmed with actual data on cercopithecoidea and
ceboidea species [Schino, 2001]. Thus, certain social
pressures seem to act on the expression of grooming
patterns that can be observed in a given society of
primates.
Themore relaxed a species is in its social style (in
sensu [Thierry et al., 2004]), the less impact hierar-
chies should have on access to grooming partners,
and fewer constraints in grooming up the hierarchy
would be expected [Butovskaya, 2004]. In hierarchi-
cal societies, there is evidence for low-ranking
individuals attempting to groom higher-ranking
individuals [Schino, 2001] and trading grooming
for rank-related commodities such as agonistic
support [Hemelrijk, 1994; Seyfarth and Cheney,
1984; Schino, 2007], tolerance at feeding sites
[Richter et al., 2009; Ventura et al., 2006], and
reduced aggression [Gumert and Ho, 2008]. In more
tolerant societies, such as in Barbary macaques,
Carne et al. [2011] found for females that the rank of
the recipient was not a significant predictor for
grooming given. Other studies showed that individ-
uals gave more grooming to higher-ranking females
than lower ranking ones and preferentially groomed
their female kin, who are usually of similar rank
[Paul and Kuester, 1987; Prud’Homme and Chapais,
1993a; Prud’Homme and Chapais, 1993b]. Grooming
for rank-related benefits (agonistic support and
tolerance around food) was limited.
When looking at the relation of rank hierarchies
and GC measures (an endocrine hallmark for stress)
studies on non-human primates have found no
consistent relationship between the two parameters
[Sapolsky, 2005; Creel et al., 2013]. In general,
subordinate females seem to be more likely to have
higher GC measures than dominant females [Cav-
igelli and Chaudhry, 2012]. This is particularly true
for females in socially despotic organizations [Che-
ney and Seyfarth, 2009]. Styles of dominance seem to
modify patterns inGCphysiology [Ray and Sapolsky,
1992]. Correlates to rank impact the interaction
between dominance and GC largely: whether or not
GC levels and rank are connected for a given species
depends on various factors, such as the extent of
social support available to low-ranking individuals
[Abbott et al., 2003; Cheney and Seyfarth, 2009],
differential access to resources, the stability of social
hierarchy structures, and low-ranking individuals’
coping strategies [Sapolsky, 2005]. In Barbary
macaques, findings concerning rank and GC are
inconsistent: middle rank is connected to highest and
most variable GC measures according to Edwards
et al. [2013], the most dominant individuals express
highest GC levels in a study by Gustison and
colleagues [2012], while no connection between the
two parameters was found in a study by Shutt et al.
[2007]. Behavioral proxies (scratching rates) for
stress suggest that subordinate rank is associated
with highest stress loads [Kaburu et al., 2012].
Although group life comes with many social
stressors and potential for conflict social interactions
have been found to constitute an effective tool for
mitigatingGC levels in various species (prairie voles:
[DeVries et al., 2003]; baboons: [Crockford et al.,
2008;Wittig et al., 2008]; chimpanzees: [Fraser et al.,
2008b]; rhesus macaques: [Brent et al., 2011]).
Although both giving and receiving grooming served
as a tool for promoting GC-resistance, previous
studies on primates demonstrated that grooming
actively wasmore effective in terms of GC alleviation
[Dunbar, 2010]. Studies on despotic species found
that these primates seem to adapt their grooming
patterns to social and environmental conditions.
According to Crockford et al. [2008] female baboons,
who concentrated their grooming activity on a small
number of partners, had lower GC levels than those
females who distributed those interactions more
evenly among grooming partners. As the same group
went through a period of social instability, GC levels
initially increased for all females, but then decreased
for individuals, who reduced their grooming network
themost or already had had few predictable bonding-
partners to begin with [Wittig et al., 2008]. Brent
et al. [2011] found similar results for high-ranking
female rhesus macaques, who had lower GC levels
during periods with more focused proximity
networks.
So far such detailed investigations on short-term
changes in GC physiology and social behavior are not
available for more relaxed species. A first indication
for comparable mechanisms in rather tolerant
species comes from a study in Barbary macaques,
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which found that active—but not received—grooming
as well as a high number of grooming partners were
connected to reduced GC concentrations in females
[Shutt et al., 2007]. This study pooled data over a
whole observation period. Thus, potential changes in
behavior and physiology within short time windows
were not reflected in the data. Also, rates of given
and received grooming as well as clique size were
analyzed without a more detailed description of
grooming patterns. Two main aspects discussed
earlier make Barbary macaques a particularly
interesting species to look at in more detail: (i) the
very inconsistent findings regarding the influence of
social rank on GC levels [Edwards et al., 2013;
Gustison et al., 2012; Shutt et al., 2007], and (ii) the
seemingly high behavioral flexibility associated to
their social style [Carne et al., 2011; Gumert andHo,
2008; Paul and Kuester, 1987; Prud’Homme and
Chapais, 1993a; Prud’Homme and Chapais, 1993b].
We hypothesized that the rather relaxed social style
(when compared to despotic species like baboons,
Japanese macaques, or rhesus macaques) allows
females of all rank groups to flexibly change their
grooming behavior and that specific grooming styles
associate to reducedGCmeasures. As time available
for grooming and access to grooming partners differs
for females of different dominance [Butovskaya,
2004; Paul and Kuester, 1987] we hypothesized that
rank would impact which grooming patterns were
connected to C-mitigation. Thus, the main aim of
this study was to determine short-term grooming
patterns expressed by female Barbary macaques
and connect them to urinary cortisol (C) measures,
while considering rank as a potential influencing
parameter. We expected specific grooming patterns
(thatmight be different for females of different rank)
to be connected to C levels: females with a focused
grooming network, high ratios of active grooming,
and females, who modified their grooming focus
according to changing conditions, were predicted to
show lowest levels of urinary C. We analyzed
grooming patterns with regard to grooming partner
diversity, relative grooming activity, and grooming
distribution among partners (grooming skew). In-
stead of pooling behavioral and physiological data
from entire observational periods (e.g. [Shutt et al.,
2007]), we followed the recent trend to focus on
processes within smaller time windows to get a




As the study consisted of behavioral observations
and non-invasive hormonal sample collection there
were no animal welfare implications. The Gibraltar
Ornithological and Natural History Society
(GOHNS) of Gibraltar authorized non-invasive
collection of behavioral and hormonal data in
accordance with Gibraltar’s legislative requirements
for both observation periods. All research was
conducted in accordance with Austrian legislation.
The research adhered to the American Society of
Primatologists principles for ethical treatment of
primates.
Subjects and Study Site
The study was conducted on Gibraltar Barbary
macaques (Macaca sylvanus) over two consecutive
mating seasons (from November through February)
in 2004, 2005, and 2006, respectively. Barbary
macaque females are philopatric and female bonded
[Wrangham, 1980], with females forming the core of
the social group. Daughters inherit their ranks from
their mother, resulting in adjacent rank positions for
members of a matriline. Dominance hierarchies
between matrilines remain stable over generations.
Previous research suggests that the most valuable
social partners for adult females Barbary macaques
are other adult females [McFarland and Majolo,
2011]. The groups “Apes Den (AD)” and “Prince
Phillips Arch (PPA)” were chosen due to their good
accessibility, the good view over the respective
territories, and because group composition was
similar. The population in AD consisted of 13 adult
females, between three and nine adult males
(immigration from neighboring groups took place
during the study period), three subadult females,
three subadultmales, eight juveniles and five infants
in the first season. In the second season, the group
was composed of 14 adult females, nine adult males,
four subadult females, five subadult males, five
juveniles and seven infants. The PPA group con-
sisted of 12 adult females, nine adult males, six
subadult females, six subadult males, eight juveniles
and seven infants. Age was classified after Burton
[1972]. AD was observed over two consecutive
reproductive seasons; PPA was included in the
second observation period only. Tourist pressure, a
potential cause for elevated stress levels [Marechal
et al., 2011], was similar at both sites as both
territories are part of the standard sightseeing
itinerary. Consequently, animals were well habitu-
ated to humans without being overrun, as the winter
months are a lot quieter than the summertime. There
are indications that the mating season in itself is
more stressful than the non-mating season, at least
for males (male squirrel monkeys: [Coe and Levine,
1995]; male Assamese macaques: [Ostner et al.,
2008]). Although thismaywell have been the case for
the females in our study groups as well, this general
period of possibly higher anxietywas not unstable, as
to our knowledge no catastrophic occurrences (e.g.
storms, deaths, predator interactions) occurred
during the observation periods. As background
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information on the individuals was sparse and no
rank order was available for either group at the onset
of data collection, focal females (first season n¼ 7 for
AD, second season n¼ 6 for AD as one female died
between observational periods, and n¼ 6 for PPA)
were selected to represent all age classes within the
group of mature females (after analyzing agonistic
interactions we found that females of all rank classes
were represented in our list of focal females, ranging
from high ranking females to the lowest ranking
individual). While we acknowledge that the sample
size of seven (1st season), respectively 12 (2nd
season) individuals is relatively small, we focused
on these females to grant sufficient hormonal and
behavioral sample density. Information on kinship
among the focal animals was not available. Only
females without hormonal treatment were chosen as
focal individuals. Hormonal samples and focal
behavioral protocols were collected for these females
only. All females (excluding the two females on
contraceptives) were recorded in focal behavioral
protocols as interaction partners only. Ad lib
behavioral data were collected for all individuals of
the groups. All females were cycling during the study
periods. Some were lactating, as they were nursing
offspring from the previous mating season. The
Gibraltar Ornithological and Natural History Socie-
ty (GONHS) provisioned both groups daily with fruit
and vegetables, as the vegetation at the observation
sites was nutritionally not sufficient for the number
of animals present.
Hormonal and Behavioral Data Sampling
The collection of behavioral and physiological
data took place during two seasons of roughly equal
length (109 and 115 days, respectively). In the first
season, data collection at AD took place on a daily
basis from 08:00 to 17:00. Daily observations (also
from 08:00 to 17:00) in the second season alternated
between the two study groups (an observation day at
AD was followed by data collection at PPA the
following day).
In most mammals and all primates the main
GC that is released in response to stressors is
cortisol (C) [Bercovitch and Ziegler, 2002; Heist-
ermann, 2010]. The analysis of free urinary C has
proven to be a reliable method for stress monitoring
(e.g. [Bahr et al., 2000; Crockett et al., 1993;
Dittami et al., 2008]. Although potential confound-
ing factors (circadian rhythms, female cycle, lacta-
tion or pregnancy) have to be considered in the
analyses of urinary C excretion rates, urine samples
offer one big advantage compared to fecal samples:
while GC levels in feces represent an aggregate of
several days (although see [Edwards et al., 2013]),
urinary concentrations indicate physiological meas-
ures of shorter time periods.
Urinary C is subject to diurnal variation. Heist-
ermann [2010] suggests collecting the first morning
urine for optimal results. However, this was not
feasible in our free-ranging study species, as roosting
places were either unknown or inaccessible. Instead,
we controlled for time of collection in our statistical
models. An impact of the female ovarian cycle on C
concentrations has been demonstrated. GC-increase
is connected with an elevation of sex steroids
[Bercovitch and Ziegler, 2002]. Also, pregnancy is
associated with heightened C levels [Keller-Wood
and Wood, 2001]. This may be due to the increased
levels of estrogens, as they enhance sensitivity to
adenocorticotrophe hormones (ACTH) and thus
affect the release of GC [Brunton et al., 2008].
Many studies [Brauch et al., 2007; Brauch et al.,
2008; Grant et al., 2011] use the average gestation
length of their study species to count back from the
date of birth of the offspring to consider pregnancy
stages in their data. Since we were looking at one-
week time windows in our data, we considered
individual variation in gestation length to be too
high to apply this method. Instead, we analyzed
urinary estrogen (E) levels that undergo fluctuations
during pregnancy and ovarian cycles in order to
control for effects of reproductive physiology on C
measurements. We did not consider progesterone
concentrations in our data, since progesterone is a
precursor to C and discriminating between ovarian
and adrenal progesterone would not have been
possible [Wirth et al., 2007]. Lactation also affects
GC levels, as has been demonstrated in various
primate species (e.g. long-tailed macaques: [van
Schaik et al., 1991]; rhesus macaques: [Hoffman
et al., 2010]) and decreases the responsiveness to
stressors, which may be due to low estrogen levels
during lactation [Brunton et al., 2008]. Therefore we
differentiated between nursing and non-nursing
females and accounted for this information in our
statistical models.
Urine Sample Collection
Urine samples were collected whenever possible
on a daily basis between 08:00 and 17:00. Samples
were only collected when a cross-contamination with
urine of other individuals or fecal matter could be
excluded, and the urinating female was reliably
identified. Urine was soaked up on the excretion site
using a cotton roll and stored at 20°C in salivettes
(Sarstedt, Germany) until analysis. As the Gibraltar
Barbary macaques were very habituated to humans,
urine collection could take place immediately after
excretion in proximity to the female (especially on
slopes) or urine was soaked up as soon as the female
moved. Samples were collected from rocks, soaked up
from leaves, or from concrete around the feeding
sites. The total number of samples in the first season
was 165, giving an average of 2.06 samples a day. An
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average of 24.1 samples per focal female were
collected. In the second season, 226 samples were
collected in total, averaging 1.96 samples per day.
That is an average of 18.8 samples per focal female.
Cortisol and Estrogen Analysis
Before analysis, steroids were deconjugated with
a glucuronidase/sulphatase after Palme and M€ostl
[1993]. All hormone concentrations were adjusted to
urine dilution by analyzing creatinine concentration
according to the standard Jaffe method [Slot, 1965].
Native C was measured (after [Dittami et al., 2008])
with an enzyme immunoassay (EIA) applying
DADOO-biotinylated cortisol-3-CMO labels (1:250)
and bovine serum albumin-coupled antibodies (1:20;
raised in rabbits) against cortisol-3-CMO. Relevant
cross-reactions with other steroids are described in
[Palme and M€ostl, 1997]. Main cross reactions were
found with 4-pregnene-11b,17a,21-triol-3, 20-dione;
100%; 5a-pregnane-11b,17a,21-triol-3,20dione 4.6%;
5a-pregnane-3a,11b,17a,21-tetrol-20-one 0.8%; 5b-
pregnane-3a,11b,17a,21-tetrol-20-one 0.1%; all oth-
er steroids cross-reacted < 0.01%. The assay was
previously used in several primate species, including
macaques [Bahr et al., 2000]. Urinary concentrations
were shown to correlate significantly with plasma
levels of cortisol in baboons [French et al., 2004] and
macaques [Crockett et al., 1993]. Intra-assay coeffi-
cient of variation (CV) was 9.86%, inter-assay CV
was 14.65%.
Previous studies reported estrone, estriol, and
estradiol to be dominantly excreted in the urine of
macaques [Monfort et al., 1984; Shideler et al.,
1993,2001] and baboons [Wasser et al., 1994]. Hence
hydrolyzed urine samples were analyzed for estrogen
concentrations with an antibody against total estro-
gens [Palme and M€ostl, 1993]. Total estrogens were
demonstrated an accurate measure for female
macaque reproductive functions [Heistermann
et al., 2001; Ostner and Heistermann, 2003]. Cross-
reactions with relevant steroids were estrone 100%,
estriol 129%, 1,3,5(10), 7-estratene-3-ol-17-one 87%,
estradiol-17b 70%, 1,3,5(10), 7-estratetraene-3,17b-
diol 20%, estradiol-17 a 19%, 1,3,5(10), 7-estrapen-
tane-3-ol-17-one 1%. All other tested steroids had
reactions below 1%. Intra-assay CV was 7.96% and
inter-assay CV was 14.84%.
Behavioral Data Collection
In line with other studies [Brent et al., 2011;
Crockford et al., 2008; Shutt et al., 2007;Wittig et al.,
2008] we excluded males, juveniles, and subadult
individuals from analyses and concentrated on
female-female grooming interactions only.
Behavioral data were collected using continuous
focal animal sampling according to Altmann [1974].
In addition dyadic agonistic interactions were noted
ad libitum, to gain a sufficiently large data set for
establishing an unambiguous rank order. Individual
protocols lasted 20min in the first season and 15min
in the second. Both, affiliative and agonistic behavior
was noted. Specifically, all grooming interactions
(given and received), the identity of the grooming
partners as well as the duration of the grooming bout
was recorded. Agonistic interactions included
threats, displacements, chases, attacks, and submis-
sive behaviors. Females were observed in pseudo-
random order, and no female was ever observedmore
than once on the same day. Morning, midday, and
afternoon observations were balanced across focal
females. Bad weather conditions or inaccessibility of
specific areas on certain days limited behavioral
observations. Individuals’ behavioral data were
corrected for total observation time.
A rank order was established by analyzing intra-
sexual dyadic agonistic interactions [Deag, 1974]
between all adult females of the group. Dominance
rank was calculated using Mat Man 1.0 (Noldus,
Wageningen, The Netherlands). The rank order was
calculated separately for the two seasons. In order to
be able to include rank information in our analyses,
relative rank positions, controlled for the absolute
amount of total rank places available, were
established.
Data Analysis
Silk et al., [2013] published a summary on
methods to study and describe social relationships.
Hinde indices measure the symmetry or directional-
ity of dyadic grooming interactions, while the
Shannon Wiener Diversity index (SWDI) informs
about the distribution of grooming across partners
[Silk et al., 2013]. As these methods were previously
used in studies comparable to ours [Brent et al., 2011;
Crockford et al., 2008; Engh et al., 2006; Wittig et al.,
2008], we applied these indices to describe grooming
behavior of our subjects.
We calculated grooming indices to account for
diversity and directionality in grooming behavior
(see [Crockford and Boesch, 2005; Crockford et al.,
2008; Hinde and Atkinson, 1970; Silk et al., 2013;
Wilson and Bossert, 1971]). In all cases, only
grooming interactions between adult females were
included. The SWDI accounts for the spread and
heterogeneity in grooming partners. This measure
was then normalized (see [Silk et al., 1999]) by the
number of total grooming partners, and standard-
ized. Thus, this index does not reflect network size,
but describes how an individual allocates grooming
within its network. We termed this index “grooming
distribution” (GD). The smaller the index, the more
focused was the grooming behavior of an individual,
and the higher the index the more dispersed an
individual distributed grooming across all its inter-
action partners. Hinde indices account for activity in
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relation to passivity in grooming behavior when
looking at number of partners, grooming time, or
grooming initiations (see supplementary material,
Annex 1). The Hinde indices were found to have a
high mutual correlation. Principle Component Anal-
ysis (PCA) can be used to reduce a set of correlated
parameters and/or achieve non-collinear data
[Fraser et al., 2008a; Osborne and Costello, 2004;
Silk et al., 2013]. Therefore we extracted three
orthogonal variables from theHinde indices (through
PCA, see supplementary material, Annex 1). These
were (our interpretation in brackets):
(i) GGA (General Grooming Activity, Comp1,
93% of the variance explained): As this component
increases as the Hinde indices increase, and these
indices rise as the balance active versus received
grooming (time, frequency, or number of partners)
increases, GGA can be a good proxy for the amount of
general active grooming the subject performs. As this
component explained 93%of the variance in our data,
we included GGA in further analyses.
(ii) GTA (Grooming Time Allocation, Comp2,
5%): This component increases as the active groom-
ing time increases but drops whenever the number of
active partners or active grooming frequency rises.
Therefore, keeping in mind a na€ıve tradeoff between
quantity and quality, this component can be inter-
preted as measuring how persistent subjects are in
grooming. At one extreme, we have individuals with
high GTA who groom rarely and have few active
partners, but groom these partners for long periods.
At the other extreme, we find subjects with low GTA,
frequently grooming their many partners but only
over short periods of time, while also having long
periods of received grooming. However, as only a
small percentage of variance was explained by this
component, we did not include GTA measures in
further analyses.
(iii) GBS (Grooming Bond Strength, Comp3, 2%):
The last component is solely influenced by frequency
and number of partners, with similar strength but
opposite direction. AhighGBS is achievedwithmany
partners who are groomed infrequently. A low GBS
characterizes a subject with few, frequent active
grooming partners. Therefore this component can be
seen as a proxy for network size and strength of social
bonds. As only 3.2% of variance in the data is due to
this component, we excluded it from further
analyses.
Pooling all behavioral and hormonal data to-
gether and applying a test over an entire season may
result in relevant information being overlooked
[Brent et al., 2011]. In order to investigate the
connection between variations in behavioral pat-
terns and the corresponding fluctuations in C levels
over time an analysis of changes in both parameters
over short time windows is required. A day-by-day
analysis would have required daily focal and
hormonal sampling of each individual. As a compro-
mise, we calculated grooming measures (GD, GGA,
grooming duration) and averaged our samples over a
weeklymoving timewindow. The dataset can thus be
regarded as amultidimensional, cross-sectional time
series. Ultimately our sample data consisted of the
calculation of grooming indices (as described above)
based on the behavioral records (frequency and
duration of grooming interactions described above)
of one week, and the averaged hormonal samples of
the same time period. The dataset used for statistical
analyses therefore featured one entry for each week
and individual. As contraceptives were found to be
connected to anxiety and aggressive behavior [Pazol
et al., 2004] we performed our analyses with subsets
of our data: excluding and including grooming
partners on contraceptives (results did not differ;
statistics for the data set including females on
contraceptives are presented in the supplementary
material only).
Finding relationships between physiological
measures and either rank or grooming in primate
societies is not straightforward [Brent et al., 2011].
Since both inter-individual differences and time-
dependent intra-individual variation may play an
important role in social dynamics, our statistical
analysis consisted in mixed effects models on panel
data (both longitudinal and cross-sectional). The
latter can statistically explain variance due to
individual heterogeneity, while the former deals
with intra-individual variance over time (e.g. an
individual’s different C levels). Therefore, our meth-
od utilizes and combines in one model both, the
explanatory power of individual differences and of
time variation in behavior relative to C changes.
In order to take account for multicolinearity we
either dropped or transformed some of the variables
so regressors would not be correlated. Due to non-
normality and non-linearity of the data, trans-
formations (like those operated on C) were under-
taken to achieve normally distributed data (standard
scores). Independence and homoskedasticity were
taken into account by the random effects approach
and by modeling the residuals as an autoregressive
process of order 2.
Our dependent variable was the natural loga-
rithm of averaged (by week) cortisol (C). After log-
transforming C, skewness and kurtosis tests for
normality showed that our new variable did not
significantly differ from a normal distribution
(skewness: 0.51; kurtosis: 0.06; adjusted x2¼ 4,
P¼ 0.135).
Additional parameters were considered as inde-
pendent variables in our models. Fixed effect
variables were (i) grooming distribution (GD), (ii)
general grooming activity (GGA, as this first princi-
pal component explained 93% of the variance in the
data, we excluded the other two principal compo-
nents from our models), (iii) standardized rank, (iv)
time of collection of hormonal samples, and (v) log-
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transformed estrogen (E) values. As we hypothesized
that rank might modulate the connection between
grooming behavior and C, we also included the
interactions of standardized rank and grooming
measures in our models. Furthermore we included
random effects: individual (with random slopes for E
and lactation), group, season, and the number of
samples collected.
The analysis included fitting several regressions
using mixed (fixed, random and between) effects
models. Fixed effects were included in the models as:
(i) E and time of sample collection (null model), (ii)
the null model and standardized rank, (iii) the null
model and measures of grooming behavior, (iv) the
null model and interactions between standardized
rank and grooming measures, and (v) the null model
and measures of grooming measures and their
interaction with standardized rank. Independent
variables were hierarchically nested in the models in
that individuals were nested in group, nested in
seasons. We estimated the fit of our model using
Maximum Likelihood (ML) analysis. Model selection
was based on Akaike Information Criterion (AIC),
and weighted AIC (wAIC), respectively Bayesian
Information Criterion (BIC) and weighted BIC
(wBIC) scores [Burnham and Anderson, 2002].
Weighted scores indicate probabilities of how likely
a given model is the best model of the set of available
models.
RESULTS
First we fitted several regressions and compared
these models against each other to find the model
that explained C best (Table I). All models included
the time of sample collection and standardized E, as
well as individual (with random slopes for lactation
and E) nested in group nested in season, and the
number of C samples as random effects. In addition
we included rank, measures of grooming behavior
(grooming distribution (GD), the first principal
component GGA, and grooming duration) as well
as their interactions with rank into the diverse
models.
The models (Table I) with the lowest AIC scores
(grey background in the AIC column in Table I:
models 1, 5, 6, 8, 9, and 12; scores between 165.27 and
173.09) all included theGD index.Models (model 2, 7,
10, 13, and 15) including the principal component 1
(GGA), but not the GD index clustered together with
higher AIC scores (205.53 to 211.33). The highest
scores (AIC from 429.25 to 436.07) were found for
models (0, 3, 4, 11, and 14) containing rank only or
grooming duration, but no grooming indices (the
duration of grooming given (z¼2.53, P¼ 0.011,
n¼19) and the interaction of grooming time given
with rank (z¼2.98, P¼ 0.003, n¼19) were signifi-
cant predictors of C(model 11)).
When models differ only marginally in their AIC
and BIC scores (<10) they are to be treated as
equivalent [Burnham and Anderson, 2002]. Conse-
quently, models with fewer variables have to be
preferred over models with many variables. Model 1
and 9 both contained the same (lowest) number of
variables (that were E, time of sample collection, GD,
and random effects in model 1; and E, time of sample
collection, r*GD, and random effects in model 9) and
did not differ substantially in theirAIC orBIC scores.
When looking at wAIC scores the model with the
rank-GD interaction (wAIC¼0.14) is much more
probable than the model containing solely GD
(wAIC¼ 0.01). Calculating wAIC for these two
models only showed that the rank-GD interaction
model was more likely (wAIC¼ 0.94) to predict C
levels accurately. The r*GDmodel (model 9) also had
lower BIC (188.32) and better wBIC (0.39) scores.
This and the above make the model including the
rank-GD interaction (model 9) our final model as it
fits the data best.
In our final model (Table II) the interaction
between rank and GD (z¼2.70, P¼ 0.007, n¼17) as
well as E (z¼ 6.65, P<0.001, n¼ 17) were significant
predictors of C levels. Lowest levels of C were
detected when higher-ranking individuals focused
their grooming and when lower ranking females
dispersed their grooming evenly among partners.
High levels of C were associated with higher-ranking
individuals grooming indiscriminately or lower
ranking ones focusing grooming on few grooming
partners (for the same results including female
grooming partners, who were on contraceptives see
supplementary material, Annex 2). In other words,
once we controlled for rank in our model, GD had an
effect on C. Analogously, after grooming behavior
was accounted for, rank could statistically explain
urinary C levels. Thus our results show that in
female BarbarymacaquesGD and dominance aswell
as their reciprocal influence are associated with
differences in C levels. (See Fig. 1 for a time series
visualization and discussion of the relationship
between C and grooming behavior over time in a
high and a low ranking individual.)
DISCUSSION
In line with other studies, our results demon-
strate that grooming behavior is associated with C
alleviation. Looking at social patterns, we observed a
gradual rank-dependence in the connection with
specific grooming distributions and C measures.
That is not to say that individual females did show
specific grooming patterns that were stable over
time. Individuals varied grooming behavior, but
depending on their rank, certain grooming patterns
were associated with alleviated C measures. Higher-
ranking females, who focused grooming on a pre-
ferred partners within their grooming network
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(independent of network size) showed lower C levels.
This association was less pronounced for females
with intermediate dominance status. For lower-
ranking females, C measures were predicted to be
lower when they distributed their grooming evenly
among their female grooming partners. Hence,
whether focusing or dispersing grooming across
social partners within a social network was associat-
ed with C mitigation depended on female dominance
rank. This stands in partial contrast to other
research demonstrating a general connection of
focused social activity and low concentrations of
GC hormones (baboons: [Crockford et al., 2008]), or
showing GC-alleviating effects of focused social
activity for high-ranking individuals only (rhesus
macaques: [Brent et al., 2011]). These studies on
despotic primate species [Brent et al., 2011; Crock-
ford et al., 2008; Wittig et al., 2008] indicate that
focused social networks are beneficial in terms of GC
mitigation, which begs the question, why do not all
individuals in a rather tolerant society (such as
Barbary macaques) have focused networks?
Barbary macaques are socially more relaxed
than rhesus macaques and baboons (see [Thierry
et al., 2004]). Therefore, we argue that low-ranking
female Barbarymacaquesmay havemore behavioral
flexibility and more social options to adapt their
grooming to certain circumstances. In contrast to
despotic species, low-ranking females of our study
species are eventually able to gain access to more
valuable higher-ranking females [McFarland and
Majolo, 2011; Seyfarth, 1980] and gain advantages
fromgrooming them.At the same time it is important
to strengthen social bonds with more stable social
partners [Henzi et al., 1997]. Thus subordinates
profit from dispersing their grooming among all their
TABLE II. The Final Model
log-likelihood¼74.73 Wald x2 (3)¼ 51.96 P< 0.001
coefficient St.Error z P 95% confidence interval
rank grooming distribution (GD) 0.205 0.758 2.7 0.007 0.056 0.353
log E 0.686 0.103 6.65 <0.001 0.483 0.888
time of sample collection 1.261 0.849 1.49 0.137 2.924 0.402
constant 4.01 0.399 10.05 <0.001 3.228 4.792
The model that explained C best contained E, time of sample collection, rank, and the rank-grooming distribution (rGD) interaction as fixed effects.
Individual (with random slopes for E and lactation) nested in group, nested in season and number of samples were included as random effects. The rGD
interaction (z¼ 2.7, P¼ 0.007) and E (z¼ 6.65, P<0.001) were significant predictors of C.
TABLE I. Model Comparison and Selection
model measure interactions likelihood AIC BIC wAIC wBIC
0 207.19 432.38 462.33 0.00 0.00
1 GD 76.54 173.09 196.26 0.01 0.01
2 GGA 92.94 205.87 231.2 0.00 0.00
3 rank 207.03 436.07 472.67 0.00 0.00
4 duration active 206.31 432.62 465.9 0.00 0.00
5 GD, GGA 72.63 165.27 188.17 0.43 0.43
6 GD, rank 75.77 171.54 194.71 0.02 0.02
7 GGA, rank 92.36 206.72 234.58 0.00 0.00
8 GD, GGA, rank 71.84 165.68 190.87 0.35 0.11
9 rankGD 74.73 167.46 188.32 0.14 0.39
10 rankGGA 96.67 211.33 234.13 0.00 0.00
11 rankduration 205.43 432.86 469.47 0.00 0.00
12 GD rankGD 74.73 169.46 192.63 0.05 0.05
13 GGA rankGGA 92.77 205.53 230.86 0.00 0.00
14 duration rankduration 202.63 429.25 469.19 0.00 0.00
15 GGA, rank rankGGA 92.16 208.33 238.72 0.00 0.00
Allmodels includedEand time of sample collection asfixed effects, and individual (with random slopes for E and lactation) nested in group, nested in season,
and the number of samples collected as random effects. In addition, rank, groomingmeasures as well as interactions between groomingmeasures and rank
were included in the variousmodels. Groomingmeasures were grooming distribution (GD), general grooming activity (GGA, the first principal component),
and grooming duration. Model selection was based on AIC and BIC scores, as well as on wAIC and wBIC values. The models with the lowest AIC and BIC
scores that differed less than 10 units fromeach other are highlightedwith gray background. Twomodels (model 1 and 9) in the set ofmodelswith lowest AIC
scores contained fewest variables. wAIC and wBIC scores indicate that model 9 including the rank-GD interaction is the more probable of the two models.
This model also has lower BIC scores.
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available partners evenly. In contrast, high-ranking
females can benefit from focusing their grooming
efforts on a selected partners. This reduces social
bonding time and leaves more time for foraging and
other important activities. McFarland and Majolo,
[2011] predicted relationship asymmetry for Barbary
macaques due to the importance of resource holding
potential, which in turn implies that lower ranking
females would need to groom more as a trade-off for
social commodities. Another key aspect may be
consistency [Silk et al., 2010] and security [McFar-
land and Majolo, 2011] of social partners. Even in a
relatively tolerant society, dominant females repre-
sent long-term attractive partners, as they remain
dominant for life. Theymost likely have the luxury of
not only choosing but also keeping their friends a lot
easier than subordinate animals.
Even in a tolerant society, a different time
allocation may represent a good balance for animals
of different ranks. Subordinate animals may need
more time to forage, as they do not have unrestricted
access to prime food. Theymay also be considered less
“valuable” as social partners and therefore need to
compensate by offering more social investment time.
In addition, theymay need to use grooming as a social
currency to barter for rank-related benefits (such as
tolerance around food and agonistic support). Al-
though these are surely key aspects in social patterns
of macaque societies, factors such as frequency and
duration of grooming, or the social network size did
not show significant association with C levels in our
study. This finding agrees with results by Edwards
et al. [2013], whose data did not find a connection
between daily rates of social behavior and associated
fecal GC levels in Barbary macaques (grooming
patterns were not analyzed in more detail). In
contrast, Shutt et al. [2007] demonstrated that
measures of ‘grooming per female’ and clique size
was associated with GC levels in Barbary macaques:
the more a female groomed, and the bigger her clique
Fig. 1. (a) Time series of C and the rank - grooming distribution interaction (rGD) for a high-ranking individual over thefirst season. (b)
Time series of C and grooming distribution (GD, dotted line) respectively rGD (dashed line) for a low-ranking individual. For the
dominant female, as her relative rank equals 1, GDand rGD (equal in this case toGD1) coincide, and both showan associationwithC.
For the low-ranking female on the other hand there is no connection betweenC andGD.Onlywhen the interaction betweenGDand rank
is considered, does the association with C become apparent. (1a) shows the C and the rank-grooming distribution (rankGD) interaction
for a high-ranking female over the first season. One might suspect that the GD, coinciding in this case with the time series of the
interaction, would be a good candidate formutual predictionwith theC time series. However, the time series of a low-ranking female (1b)
makes this hypothesis less likely. While the distribution of grooming activity (GD, dotted line) cannot predict C levels, its interaction
with rank (dashed line) predicts C (unbroken line) more reliably. This is confirmed by the cross-correlation function (calculated up to a
lag of 2), reaching maxima of þ0.28 (high-ranking individual, Figure 1a) and þ0.62 (low-ranking individual including the interaction,
Figure 1b).
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sizewas, the lowerherGC levelswere. This difference
to our study might be due to differences in study
design: Shutt et al. [2007] pooled behavioral and
hormonal data over a whole study period, while
Edwards et al. [2013] and our data were analyzed for
smaller timewindows. Thus, our data allowed amore
fine-grained analysis of short-term changes in behav-
ioral and stress measures.
Tourism can impact behavior (scratching rates)
and GC-physiology [Marechal et al., 2011] in that it
increases anxiety levels. As both our study groups
were visited by tourists this might have had an
influence on our results. However, exposure to
tourists was comparable for all individuals and
both groups. Consequently macaque-human inter-
actions might be random noise in our data, but its
impact should be similar for all our study subjects.
Furthermore, tourist pressure was comparably low
during the study periods (autumn and winter) as
compared to summer months when tourists mainly
visit the macaques. Aggressive interactions between
macaques and humanswere found to affect GC levels
(in male macaques), but no other form of interaction
was reflected in hormonal measurements Marechal
et al. [2011]. We did not observe such aggressive
interactions within our observation periods, thus it is
unlikely thatwemeasured humandisturbance in our
hormonal samples. In the future data on tourist
pressure andmacaque-human interactions should be
collected and accounted for in statistical analyses.
In a matrilineal society, it is challenging to
distinguish between the influence of kinship and
rank. Seyfarth [1977] proposed an effect of kin and
high rank on grooming patterns and thus hypothe-
sized that dominant matrilines would be more
cohesive than lower-ranking ones. As we had no
information on kinship for our study population, we
were not able to include kinship in our analyses.
However, Schino [2001] did not confirm the prediction
of Seyfarth’s model and argued that high-ranking
females did not showakin preference since they could
demand grooming from kin and non-kin. Also for
baboons, no relationship between the number of close
kin and GC levels was found [Crockford et al., 2008].
Although female baboons focus their grooming on kin
[Silk, 2009; Silk et al., 1999, 2006,2009] they
compensate with non-kin social partners if related
individuals are not available [Cheney and Seyfarth,
2009]. Furthermore, the identities and attributes of
the grooming recipients were not a focus of this study,
as we were mainly interested in finding a general
overlaying grooming pattern expressed by our focal
individuals. So far, key aspects of complex social
behavior such as “reconciliation” in Barbary maca-
ques showed high rates of affiliative behavior with
non-kin [Thierry et al., 2008].Bydefinition, kin bias is
less pronounced in relaxed species [Thierry et al.,
2004]. This cannot exclude the possibility that matri-
line size influenced social network size and thus
played into our results. Nevertheless, it is unlikely
that kinship was a decisive factor. Grooming focus
within a network was independent of network size
and number of relatives. Further studies on social
networks in relaxed macaque societies with known
kinship would be needed to resolve this issue.
Also, and not very surprisingly, our model
revealed significant effects of E levels on C concen-
trations. Various other studies already demonstrat-
ed that the reproductive state of females has an
impact on GC levels (e.g. [Brent et al., 2011; Cheney
and Seyfarth, 2009; Pepe et al., 1982; Smith and
Norman, 1987; Stavisky et al., 2003; Weingrill et al.,
2004]. Our prediction of finding an effect of E
concentrations on physiological stress measures in
our study population was confirmed.
Past research demonstrated conclusively that
close social bondswith other females are beneficial for
female primates in matrilineal societies. Cheney and
Seyfarth [2009] argue that focusing grooming on
selected individuals has GC mitigating effects be-
cause these social bonds tend to be stable and
predictable. Females with strong and consistent ties
have lower GC levels [Seyfarth et al., 2012] and their
longevity is enhanced [Silk et al., 2010], offspring
survival and thus fitness is improved [Silk, 2009].
There appears to be an ideal size and strength for a
social network, which varies with the circumstances
and social standing of an individual. For instance,
baboons extend their grooming network to as many
individuals as time constraints allow [Henzi et al.,
1997]. Within this network however they form
particularly strong social bondswith a subset of these
individuals (as reflected by their grooming distribu-
tion). When group size exceeds a level that allows
individuals to have some social interaction with the
majority of the group members, groups will split
[Dunbar, 1992; Henzi et al., 1997]. In Barbary
macaques dominant females express similar pat-
terns: they concentrate their grooming activity on
selected individuals within their network. Lower
ranking females on the other hand might profit
from dispersing their grooming activity across all
their social partners.
According to Cheney and Seyfarth [2009], the
degree to which rank plays a role in GC measures
depends on the availability of support and the
possibility of avoiding aggression. Our data suggest
that female Barbarymacaques, who live in relatively
relaxed societies, are able to adapt their grooming
patterns flexibly and have the behavioral options to
potentially express rank-dependent grooming pat-
terns that may be associated with efficient GC
mitigation across all dominance ranks.
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